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REPORT.

1 Beacon Street, Dec. 1, 1913.

To His Excellency Eugene N. Foss, Governor, Commoniuealth of

Massachusetts.

Sir :— The Licensing Board for the city of Boston respect-

fully presents its eighth annual report covering the year ending

Nov. 30, 1913.

The past year has been especially noteworthy becanse of the

changes in the personnel of the Board. Jan. 8, 1913, the chair-

man, Samuel H. Hudson, resigned his position on account of

inability to attend to his duties because of the pressing demands

of his private business. The remaining members of the Board,

Messrs. Emery and Dean, passed a vote expressing their feel-

ings upon the retirement of their fellow member on Jan. 10,

1913, as follows:—
The members of the Licensing Board for the city of Boston regret

that the Board has been deprived of the services of its chairman, Mr.

Samnel H. Hudson.

His long familiarity with the work of the Board, his knowledge of

the laws relating to the licenses under its control, and his judicial tem-

perament have made his services of the greatest value to the other

members of the Board and of distinct benefit to the public in carrying

out the difficult work intrusted to it. By his unfailing courtesy, often

under trying circumstances, his firmness when necessary, and his willing-

ness at all times to hear both sides of any question, as well as by his

ability and sound judgment, he has won the respect of all who have

had business before the Board and has endeared himself to his associates.

In his retirement to private life from the office he has so long and

so ably filled it is hoped that he will command in his chosen profession

the success and emoluments he so richly deserves.

Voted, That this sentiment be spread upon the records of the Board.
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On Jan. 29, 1913, the Governor appointed William P.

Fowler to fill out Mr. Hudson's unexpired term, and designated

him as chairman; he entered upon his duties Feb. 6, 1913.

On July 28, 1913, Fred A. Emery, who had been a member

of the Board since its organization in 1906, died at his sum-

mer residence in Hull, after having been ill and unable to attend

the meetings of the Board for several months previous to his

death. Resolutions were passed by the Board at their meeting

on July 29, 1913, expressing their sincere sorrow at the death

of their associate, as follows :
—

For the first time since the creation of the Licensing Board for the

city of Boston death has claimed one of its members. Fred A. Emery,

a member of the Board since its establishment, died on the twenty-

eighth day of July, 1913, and his associates desire to place on record

their deep regret at the loss which the Board has sustained, as well as

their sincere sympathy for his family.

His familiarity with the work of the Board, his knowledge of con-

ditions in the city of Boston, and his sound and sane position on all

questions, was of great value to the Board as well as to the public.

His record of public service has left a heritage of which his relatives

may well be proud.

Besolved, That the Licensing Board for the city of Boston hereby

expresses its sincere sorrow at the demise of Fred A. Emery. By his

untimely death the citizens of Boston have lost one who has worked

faithfully and honestly in administering the high duties imposed on

him. He will be greatly missed by his many friends and by all who

had come in contact with his genial personality.

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread upon the records of the

Board and a copy sent to the family of the deceased.

~No appointment to fill the vacancy caused by Mr. Emery's

death has as yet been made by the Governor.

Financial.

Revenue from Liquor Licenses of which Twenty-five Per Cent-

is paid to the Commonwealth.

The amount of fees collected during the year from liquor

licenses was $1,432,256.68, a reduction from the previous year

of $2,510.18. The Board has recently voted to make no change

in license fees for the ensuing license year from May 1, 1914,

to April 30, 1915.
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Revenue from Oilier Licenses.

The revenue from licenses for the sale of ice cream, confec-

tionery, soda water and fruit on Sunday, provided for by the

law of 1909, which was advocated by this Board in 1907 and

1908, was, for the year 1909, $1,770, and for the year 1913,

$5,950, as against $5,795 in 1912.

The revenue from the license fees from common victuallers

under chapter 383 of the Acts of 1910, enacted on the Board's

petition, was, for the year 1910, $1,475, and for the year 1913,

$7,515.

Expenses.

Notwithstanding the expense of moving to our new location

and the fact that we were obliged to purchase entirely new

furniture throughout, including all the desks, chairs and office

fittings of every description, we were able to keep our expenses

below our appropriation and to show at the end of the year

an unexpended balance of $1,400.

Recording Fees.

Early in the year a vote was passed by the Board to the effect

that the secretary need not pay to the city treasurer fees re-

ceived by him for recording licenses. This was done because

the Board was of the unanimous opinion that such fees belong

by law to the recording officer, who, in this case, is the secre-

tary. Section 10 of chapter 100 of the Bevised Laws relating

to the granting of liquor licenses provides —

Every license shall be signed by the licensing board in cities having

such boards, in other cities, by the mayor and city clerk, and in towns,

by the chairman of the selectmen and town clerks; and it shall be re-

corded in the office of the licensing board in cities having such boards,

and in other cities and towns, in the office of the city or town clerk,

and the licensee shall pay the recording officer one dollar for recording

the license.

After the Board made this decision an increase in the salary

of the secretary was made by the Legislature without the
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previous knowledge of the Board, but there was no intimation

that this increase was to be in lieu of any fees. However, the

Finance Commission of the city of Boston has recently seen

fit to take up the matter, and has sent a communication to the

mayor, recommending that he ask the Legislature to pass a law

directing that all fees received for recording licenses shall here-

after be paid over to the city treasurer, and also recommending

an increase in the salary of the secretary so that it should not

exceed $3,500 per annum.

Office Force.

The office force now required to transact the regular business

of the Board consists of nine persons of whom five are women
and four are men. One of the women and two of the men are

also stenographers, and are all selected from the civil service.

Four of these assistants were employed under the police board

and have attended to license business for many years. This

force is kept busy during the entire year, and is under the super-

vision and direction of the secretary of the Board.

For the past seven years every liquor, common victualler,

fruit, intelligence office, billiard, pool and bowling alley license,

numbering about 4,000, expiring on April 30, has, when re-

applied for and granted by the Board, been turned over to the

police department for delivery to the licensee on the 30th of

April, so that the business could be legally continued on May 1.

New Quarters.

As was anticipated in last year's report, the Board has during

the year changed its location from 29 Pemberton Square to the

new Houghton & Dutton building, corner of Tremont and

Beacon streets. The offices are on the eighth floor and are well

lighted, conveniently arranged and sufficiently commodious for

the present needs of the Board. The entrance is on Beacon

Street, at number 1. There are capacious private vaults, the

shelving and cases are of steel, and all possible safeguards

against the destruction of the valuable records of the department

have been taken. The rent is much less than it was in the very

inadequate rooms on Pemberton Square. The location is also
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much more accessible to the public, so that both the city and

the Board are to be congratulated upon the change.

Intelligence Offices.

The licensing of intelligence offices is one of the important

duties of the Board. Complaints as to the manner in which

such offices are run are frequent, and whenever specific charges

have been made the Board has carefully considered them, and,

if necessary, held hearings thereon. The policy of the present

Board is to grant additional licenses only when the public

good requires it. The Board holds the men and women to whom
licenses for intelligence offices are granted to a strict account-

ability, imposing the extreme penalty of forfeiture of the license

whenever a flagrant violation of law is proved.

It is charged against the intelligence offices in New York

and other American cities that they are run in the interest of

disorderly houses, and that bargains are made with servants to

change places often so that the office may secure additional

fees which are shared with such servants. No complaints of

this kind against Boston intelligence offices have come to the

notice of the Board, and it is felt that the interests of the

public are well cared for in that regard.

Hyde Park.

No liquor licenses have been issued in Hyde Park during

the year, although many applications have been made to the

Board from citizens desirous of selling liquor in our newly

acquired suburb. The Board did issue four new druggists'

licenses in Hyde Park, but the licensees all agreed to sell liquors

only on doctors' prescriptions, except in case of pure alcohol

or medicinal compounds containing alcohol.

Purity of Liquors.

The Board has been informed that there is much adulteration

of liquors by dealers, and has already taken measures to inquire

into this matter and, if possible, prevent the continuance of

the practice. Samples of liquor have been and will be taken

from dealers and a proper analysis made thereof, and any dealer
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violating the law against selling adulterated liquor will be

promptly and adequately punished.

Licenses of Employees of Liquor Dealers.

The standing rule of the Board requires that all persons em-

ployed by fourth-class dealers to deliver liquor from vehicles

to private customers must have a permit from the Board. This

helps the police in detecting illegal sales. An application is

made by the employer, giving the name of the man to be em-

ployed and his age, and agreeing to be responsible for his actions.

Each application is sent to the police for a report, and the

Board acts upon the same in the light of such report and the

facts contained in the application. Cards of permission are

issued to the successful applicant ; these are signed by the chair-

man. The Board has recently decided to issue no drivers' cards

to applicants under twenty-one years of age, reports having been

received that habits of intoxication are sometimes formed by

minors employed on vehicles used for delivering liquor.

This year there were 1,087 applications for drivers' cards, all

of which were separately considered and acted upon in the man-

ner above described. On November 30 there were 981 drivers

and helpers engaged in the delivery of liquor from wagons.

Pool Rooms and Bowling Alleys.

One of the duties imposed upon the Board is the licensing of

pool, billiard rooms and bowling alleys. This is a matter of

importance to the community and merits and receives a great

deal of the time and attention of the Board. The influence of

the pool room, as too often conducted at the present day, is

exceedingly bad and subversive of the morals of the people.

Hence it is the policy of the Board to consider with extreme

care all applications for the establishment of new pool rooms,

and to insist inexorably upon the faithful carrying out by all

licensees of the laws regulating such places. Instant revocation

of the license is the penalty for any proven violation of the law.

The number of licensed places for pool, billiards and bowling

is now 385. This includes licenses granted to hotels and clubs

where pool and billiard tables are considered a necessity, and
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where the business is carried on in an unobjectionable manner.

Pool rooms, especially in the suburbs, tend to attract crowds of

objectionable persons who arc, for the most part, extremely

young men and whose influence upon each other and upon the

neighborhood is far from good. Bowling alleys are considered

to be beneficial to the city as they combine a certain amount

of healthful exercise with rational recreation. They rarely

come under special supervision of the Board for any infraction

of the law.

The Board has increased the fee for licenses of pool, billiard

tables and bowling alleys to $3 for each table and alley, be-

ginning May 1, 1914. The Board feels that the increased fee

is fully justified in consideration of the value of the privileges

given and the expense to the community of the necessary sur-

veillance by the police.

Limitation of the Use of Private Dining Rooms.

For years travelers have remarked upon the prevalence of

private dining rooms in Boston. The Board understands that

in no large city have they been in equal vogue. Hotels and

restaurants have catered to, or created, this taste, and much has

been said of the evil purposes to which the private dining rooms

have been put. Flagrant examples of the wrong use of private

dining rooms came to the notice of the Board, and it was thought

best to limit their use to parties of four or more at one time. A
circular was therefore issued March 25, 1913, requesting

licensees having private dining rooms not to allow them to be

used by parties of less than four in number after the first day

of April, 1913. In order to correct another evil the Board sent

out at the same time a request to innholders not to assign the

same sleeping room to couples more than once in twelve hours.

Many protests were made to the Board and several hearings

were given to remonstrants against the limitation of the use of

private dining rooms. The arguments advanced were not con-

sidered of sufficient weight to warrant withdrawal or modifica-

tion of the circular, and the rule is still in force. Many strong

commendations of the Board's action have been received, and it

seems to have been successful in putting an end to some of the

abuses of the past.
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Treating Customers to 'Liquor.

After due deliberation the Board decided to make an effort

to put a stop to the pernicious custom of giving away drinks by

bartenders. A circular was issued Sept. 2, 1913, and sent to

all holders of first and second class licenses, embodying a request

to have this practice discontinued, as follows :
—

The Licensing Board believes that treating or giving away drinks

in barrooms by employees is wrong in principle, against the best in-

terests of the proprietors, and may be morally and physically injurious

to the customers.

Licensees are requested to take immediate steps to discontinue this

practice by forbidding their bartenders to serve any kind of drinks

without receiving pay therefor.

A short time after this circular was sent out the Board learned

that although its wishes were being regarded by the employees,

some treating was still being done by the proprietors themselves,

so that the intended effect was not accomplished. A second

circular was therefore issued extending the inhibition to pro-

prietors as well as to their employees. Apparently this was

more successful, as diligent inquiry from the police and others

fails to elicit proof of the continuance of the practice of

treating.

Among other good results already apparent are the partial

elimination of the barroom bum or hanger on, who was formerly

attracted to the barroom by the assurance of an occasional free

drink " on the house." The Board intends to issue a similar

circular abolishing giving away liquor to be drunk on the

premises by fourth-class licensees and their employees.

The Board has suggested to the agent of the State Commis-

sion on Drunkenness that such commission should, in its report

to the Legislature, recommend the passage of an amendment to

the liquor laws, making it a condition of the license issued to

dealers in intoxicating liquor that no liquor should be given

away upon the licensed premises. This would enable the Board

to revoke or suspend licenses of dealers who persisted in treat-

ing, notwithstanding the terms of their license.
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Decrease in Saloons.

There has been a further decrease in the number of saloons

during the past year and a corresponding increase in the num-

ber of fourth-class dealers,— those who sell liquor not to be

drunk on the premises. The business seems to be gradually

adjusting itself to changed conditions brought about by the

passage of the so-called bar and bottle bill in 1910.

Locating Licensed Places.

The hardest problems which confront the Board arise in con-

nection with the location and relocation of licenses. It has

inherited from the past a goodly store of traditions and agree-

ments and understandings more or less distinct in regard to the

different parts of the city. Certain sections have been unduly

favored, others have been imposed upon. To mete out exact

justice is an almost impossible task. Any approach to a fair

and equitable distribution of licenses at once provokes angry

opposition. Favored sections point to their past immunity as

a most convincing reason for continued favors. Attempts to

apportion licenses according to population, if ever made, have

failed utterly. This report contains a table showing the unequal

distribution of licensed places throughout the city. Citizens

who appear before us seem to be guided wholly by their own

selfish feelings in the matter of opposing the placing of licenses

in their immediate neighborhood. The Board, on the other

hand, must decide for the whole city. It represents no section

or class or faction, but strives to benefit all classes of citizens

as much as it can and to injure none more than can possibly be

avoided.

Powers and Policies of the Board.

The Board is charged by law and by the votes of citizens of

Boston, among its other duties, with that of regulating the

traffic in liquor in a city of nearly 700,000 inhabitants, — a

city resorted to daily for business and pleasure by half a mil-

lion more people from adjoining towns and cities. In the Board

is lodged the duty of deciding important questions of every

nature relating to the liquor laws.
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The power of the Board to enforce its decision is given by the

statutes. It can, upon proof of a violation of law by a licensee

or by his employee, suspend a license for a definite period, or

can revoke it altogether. It can refuse to renew a license when

the character and conduct of the licensee has been such as to

render him, in its opinion, an unfit man to continue in the busi-

ness. These powers of the Board are absolute, there being no

appeal from its decisions, save to the clemency of the Board

itself.

Clothed with such absolute power, the Board feels most keenly

its accountability. It believes that it should use its power and

its best abilities for the improvement and betterment of Boston.

It recognizes that in a certain, restricted sense it has charge of

the morals of the city. It therefore has endeavored to institute

certain reforms. It has tried to strengthen the moral fiber of

those addicted to intemperance by taking away the insidious

danger of free drinks proffered them by salesmen or proprietors.

It has striven to lessen the danger to young women and others

arising from the abuse of private dining rooms. It is con-

stantly on the lookout for infractions of the law against sales

of liquor to intoxicated persons and to minors. It cordially in-

vites the co-operation of citizens in its work along these lines.

Any citizen who is witness to a sale of intoxicating liquor to a

minor or intoxicated person, or who is cognizant of any other

infraction of the liquor law, should at once communicate with

the Board, either in person or by letter signed with the full

name and address of the complainant. Immediate attention

will be given to such complaints. Unfortunately, most of the

complaints which reach the Board are anonymous, and must be

consigned to the wastebasket.

Methods of Work.

The Board does not depend upon any single method of obtain-

ing information in regard to licensed places. In the first in-

stance an oral examination of the applicant is made before the

full Board. If a prima facie case is made out, the person

applying is told to make a formal application in writing. This

application is sent to the captain of the police of the district

where the premises applied for are located for full information
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as to the applicant, and also as to the desirability of the proposed

location. The police report definitely for or against the appli-

cant and the location, and ordinarily state briefly their reasons

for making the decision. These reports are carefully consid-

ered by the Board and further action taken, either in accord-

ance with the police recommendation or against it, as to the

Board seems best.

Before making final decisions on applications the Board per-

sonally visits places in which they are asked to locate new
licenses for the sale of liquor or for pool and billiard rooms or

bowling alleys. It requires plans to be submitted and left on

file in all cases of changes in any part of the licensed premises

during the license year, which plans and changes must be

approved by the Board before any alterations, however trivial,

can be made. This often involves a visit by the Board to the

premises in question, in order to make sure that the proposed

change is desirable from the standpoint of the public as well as

from that of the applicant.

The Board is not content with second-hand knowledge of the

conditions of the business under its charge, and personally visits

as many of the licensed places as possible during the license

year, even when there is no special occasion for so doing. It is

not satisfied to depend wholly upon the police, although reports

from that department are naturally its chief reliance. Constant

vigilance on the part of the Board is essential in order to keep

in touch with the changing conditions of city life, and to make

all licensees feel that the Board has a keen personal interest in

the proper enforcement of the laws regulating the liquor traffic

in the city of Boston.

Very respectfully,

WILLIAM P. FOWLER,
JOSIAH S. DEAN,

Licensing Board for the City of Boston.
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Licenses foe the Sale of Intoxicating Liquor.

The law licensing the sale of intoxicating liquor in this city

provides that not more than 1 place shall be licensed for each

500 of the population, as ascertained by the last national or

State census, nor shall the number of places in any event exceed

1,000.

Table 1. — Number of Places licensed.

Number of places granted during the year, . . .

1 981

Number of places granted and in operation, .... 980

Number of licenses not issued, ....... 19

Number of licenses surrendered for cancellation, ... 52

Number of new licenses granted in their places, .... 52

The following is a classified list of the licensed places in

force Nov. 30, 1913:—
First-class innholder,

First-class victualer,

Second-class victualer, .

Fourth-class distiller,

Fourth-class wholesale dealer

Fourth-class wholesale drug's

Fifth-class brewer,

ist,

83

575

5

2

295

3

17

Total,
_

980

Sixth-class licenses,

Seventh-class licenses, ._

Club licenses, .

Total,

188

12

48

248

The statutes provide for seven classes of licenses.

The number of licenses issued under the classification of

the statutes are as follows :
—

1 One license reconsidered and rejected.
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Table 2. — Number of Licenses issued from Dec. 1, 1912, to Dec. 1,

1913.

For Full Year.

First class, ........... 658

Second class, . 5

Fourth class, 301

Fifth class, 59

Sixth class, . 198

Seventh class. 12

Total, 1,233

Special club, 50

Special 12 o'clock privilege,
1
36

For Part of Year.

First class,

Second class,

Fourth class,

Fifth class,

Total,

43

1

6

1

51

Table 3. — Distribution of Licenses by Districts and Population.

[Population, United States Census of 1910, 686,092.]

District.
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Boston proper has 1 license to every 309 inhabitants, and 1 saloon to

every 556+.

Roxbury has 1 license to every 870 inhabitants, and 1 saloon to every

1,428.

South Boston has 1 license to every 850 inhabitants, and 1 saloon to

every 1,228+.

Charlestown has 1 license to every 552+ inhabitants, and 1 saloon to

every 812+.

East Boston has 1 license to every 1,360 inhabitants, and 1 saloon to

every 1,949+.

West Roxbury has 1 license to every 2,332 inhabitants, and 1 saloon

to every 4,331+.

Brighton has 1 license to every 1,771+ inhabitants, and 1 saloon to

every 3,321+.

Dorchester has 1 license to every 9,925 inhabitants, and 1 saloon to

every 23,820+.

Licensed Places.

District.
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Table 4.— Number of Licensed Places by Wards.

Ward.
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Fifth-class brewer, .

Fifth-class bottler, .

12 o'clock privilege,

.

17 at $2,000,

42 1,500,

34 500,

$34,000 00

63,000 00

17,000 00

$.1,371,400 00

Table 6. — Number of Licensed Places, Licenses Single and in

Conjunction, Paid, from May 1 to Dec. 1, 1913.

Single :
—

First-class victualer,

Second-class victualer,

First-class innholder,

Fourth-class wholesale dealer, .

Fourth-class wholesale druggist,

Fourth-class distiller,

Fifth-class brewer, .
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Table 7.— Liquor License Fees from 1885 to 1913, taken from the

Records in this Office— Concluded.

Date.
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34 special 12 o'clock liquor privileges, for the full year,

expiring April 30, 1914, $17,000 00

2 special 12 o'clock liquor privileges, granted prior to

May 1, 1913, expiring April 30, 1913, . . . 1,000 00

Total, $1,432,256 68

Fifty-two licenses have been surrendered for cancellation and

new licenses issued in their place. 1 These changes have been

the result of sales between parties. Rebates have been granted

in only twelve special cases.

Table 9.— Rebates.

Rebates granted,

Total revenue for liquor licenses,

Less rebates,

2
$6,857 80

. $1,432,256 68

6,857 80

$1,425,398 88

Eighteen complaints were received against liquor licensees

and one against an innholder without liquor, with the follow-

ing results

Table 10. — Complaints.

Nature of Complaint.
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Miscellaneous Licenses.

Table 1. — Common Victualers and Innholders.

Common Victualers without Liquor.

Applications granted,

Places licensed,

Cancelled :
—

Surrendered, .

For nonpayment,

Rejected,

Revoked,

Transferred, .

Withdrawn,

Fees collected,

244

31

1,534

1,252

275

40

7

59

33

$7,515

Of the licenses granted, 15 were for lunch carts, 12 of which

are in actual operation.

Innholders without Liquor.

Applications granted,

Places licensed,

Rejected,

Fees collected,

21

21

4

$105

The fee established by the Board is $5.

Table 2. — Billiard, Pool and Sippio Tables and Bowling Alleys.

Applications granted :
—

Straight, 386

Clubs, 44

Places licensed,

Cancelled :
—

Surrendered,

For nonpayment,

Rejected,

Revoked,

Transferred, .

Withdrawn,

27

4

430

385

31

86

11

23

28
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Number of Tables and Alleys.

Billiards,

Pool,

Sippio, .

Bowling alleys,

Cancelled for nonpayment :
—

Pool, ....
Bowling, .

14

13

287

1,221

4

578

2,090

$1,850

2.125

Fees collected,

The fee is $2 for each table and alley.

Table 3. — Intelligence Offices.

Applications granted,

Places licensed,

Cancelled (surrendered),

Eejected, ....
Transferred, ....
Fees collected,

Of the applications granted :
-

37 were first class, at $50,

85 were second class, at $25, .

Table 4. — Miscellaneous.

Picnic Groves.

Applications granted,

Places licensed,

Fees collected,

The fee established by the Board is $5.

Drivers' Permits.

Granted,...........
Cancelled :

—
Surrendered, ........ 74

For nonpayment, 6

Rejected,

Withdrawn,

Fees collected, .........

2,063

$4,126

122

96

4

1

13

$3,975

$3,975

2

2

$10

1,067

80

8

11

$530.50
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Table 5. — Ice Cream, Confectionery, Soda Water and Fruit.

Applications granted,

Places licensed,

Cancelled :
—

Surrendered, .

For nonpayment,

Rejected,

Revoked,

Transferred, .

Withdrawn,

Fees collected,

109

17

The fee established by the Board is $5.

Total amount received and paid into the treasury on account

of miscellaneous licenses, .......

1,207

1,077

126

66

4

29

26

$5,950

$22,211.50

Table 6.

Albanian,

American,

Armenian,

Assyrian,

Austrian,

Bulgarian,

Canadian,

Chinese, .

Cuban,

Danish, .

Dutch, .

East Indian,

English, .

Filipino,

French, .

German, .

Grecian, .

Hungarian,

Irish,

Italian, .

Japanese,

Norwegian,

Polish, .

Portuguese,

Roumanian,

Holders op Common Victualer

according to nationality.

Licenses, arranged

5

861

53

17

9

1

109

21

1

5

1

2

53

6

10

46

130

4

72

124

1

4

4
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Russian, 206

Scotch, 9

Spanish, 3

Swedish, 9

Swiss, 1

Turkish, 4

West Indian, 2

Total,

American,

Canadian,

English, .

Russian, .

Scotch,

Innholders.

1,782

16

4

1

2

1

Total 24

Table 7.— Holders of Fruit Licenses, arranged according to

Nationality.

Albanian, 7

American, 296

Armenian, 62

Assyrian, 18

Austrian, . , 7

Bulgarian, 1

Canadian, 29

Danish, . . . 1

Dutch 1

English, . 18

French, 1

German, ............ 27

Grecian, 135

Hebrew, 76

Irish, 73

Italian, 403

Lithuanian, ........... 1

Norwegian, 3

Polish, 4

Portuguese, . . . . . . .
' . . . 2

Russian, 177

Scotch, 7

Swedish,............ 2

Turkish, 3

Total. 1,354
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Expenditures from Dec. 1, 1912, to Dec. 1, 1913.

Commissioners and secretary, salaries, .... $12,472 22

Clerks, messengers, salaries, 11,928 76

Advertising, 54 00

Books and binding,. 121 40

Furniture and repairs, 3,192 66

Incidentals, 526 61

Investigating liquor eases, ....... 175 36

Light, 62 60

Postage, 50 00

Printing, 1,123 69

Rent and repairs, ........ 5,350 00

Stationery, 572 55

Telephone, 320 05

Travel, . 102 20

Total, $36,052 10

License Fees as Fixed by the Board for the Year 1914—15.

The fees for licenses have been fixed at the following rates

for the year commencing May 1, 1914, and ending April 30.,

1915, viz :
—

For licenses of the first class, to sell all kinds of liquor, to

be drunk on the premises :
—

Innholders, . $2,500 00

Privilege to serve liquors to midnight (innholders only),

additional, 500 00

Licensed common victualers, 1,200 00

For licenses of the second class, to sell malt liquors, eider

and light wines, containing not more than 15 per

centum of alcohol, to be drunk on the premises :
—

Licensed common victualers, ...... 500 00

For licenses of the fourth class, to sell all kinds of liquor and

to bottle distilled liquors, not to be drunk on the

premises :
—

Druggists, 1,200 00

Dealers, 1,200 00

Distillers 1.200 00
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For licenses of the fifth class, to sell malt liquors, cider and

light wines, containing not more than 15 per centum

of alcohol, not to be drunk on the premises :
—

Bottlers, issued only in conjunction with another li-

cense, $1,500 00

Brewers, 2,000 00

For a license of the sixth class, to druggists, ... 1 00

For a license of the seventh class, to sell pure alcohol, . 1 00

For a club license, • . . • . 500 00

Licenses cannot be transferred from one person to another.


